
ORGANIC SPA FACIALS  
  

BIO– HYDRA FACIAL $107.00 
This treatment is designed to boost the skin hydration 
with a specialise woodpulp fibre saturated with 
Mountain pepper berry and organic Hyaluronic 
acid, formulated to restore the lipid barrier, plum and 
hydrate, decreasing the signs of ageing stimulating 
connective tissue massage and pressure point to 
the face would plum and restore skin radiant. A luxury 
treatment with a long lasting effect. Suitable for dull, 
dehydrated premature ageing and sun damaged skin.  
 

RENEW AND RESURFACE – 45 MINS $93.00 
ADD ON TO FACIAL TREATMENT $39.00 
A bio-active peel designed to refine and rejuvenate the 
skin. The gel based treatment provides intensive support 
for the skin’s regenerative processes. With age, skin cell 
turnover decreases resulting in dull looking skin. This 
advanced rejuvenation formula contains a blend of 
natural alpha hydroxy acid and enzymes from fruit and 
other botanical sources to help smooth and resurface 
the skin which will smooth, refine, help with skin elasticity 
and revitalise the complexion.  
 

AHA ALPHA REFINING— 35 MINS $67.00 
ADD ON TO FACIAL TREATMENT                    $32.00 
Designed to purify and provide a detoxifying experience. 
It aims to calm and rebalance congested and acne 
prone skin. The detoxifying experience aims to draw 
impurities from the skin’s surface removing dead skin 
cells and promoting cell detoxification. Moisture will be 
restored leaving your skin visibly brighter and firmer.  
 

RE– ENERGISING EYE TREATMENT-  30MINS $55.00 
ADD ON TO FACIAL TREATMENT $27.00 
Specialised moisture infused eye treatment designed to 
nourish and rejuvenate the delicate eye area. It can be a 
stand alone treatment or an add on to any facial. 

ORGANIC SPA FACIALS  
  

ORGANIC SPA MINI  FACIAL– 35 MINS $65.00 
The express facial treatment is the perfect pick me up 
for tired, dull or lifeless skin. It is customized to your skin 
type including a deep cleanse, skin polish, mask and 
soothing hand massage  leaving your skin feeling 
smooth, hydrated  and revitalised.  

 

NOURISH AND NURTURE FACIAL  – 60 MINS $107.00 
This organic facial treatment is customised to your skin 
type. It opens with a deep cleanse followed by a skin 
polish to unveil your skins natural radiance. A soothing 
face and décolletage massage with essential oils is 
performed to create a perfect state of harmony for your 
skin. Whilst the masking treatment that is infused anti-
oxidants stimulates your skin, you can enjoy a soothing 
hand massage. To close your revitalising experience 
your skin is hydrated and restored to its natural balance. 
This treatment is ideal for all skin types leaving your skin 
glowing looking and feeling renewed. 
 

BALANCING & REPAIR FACIAL $107.00 
Designed to purify and provide a detoxifying experience. 
It aims to calm and rebalance congested and acne 
prone skin. The detoxifying experience aims to draw 
impurities from the skin’s surface removing dead skin 
cells and promoting cell detoxification. Moisture will be 
restored leaving your skin visibly brighter and firmer.  
 

AGE–VITA RENEWAL FACIAL $107.00 
The Vitamin C infused gel is designed to calm, hydrate 
and strengthen mature complexions and help restore 
youthful radiance. The mask contains powerful 
antioxidants which enable the skin tissue to strengthen 
and repair. Infused with green tea powder, the treatment 
is not only an antioxidant boost but will give the skin 
radiance and aid in slowing down the ageing process.  
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with a specialise woodpulp fibre saturated with Mountain 
pepper berry and organic Hyaluronic acid, formulated to 
restore the lipid barrier, plum and hydrate, decreasing the 
signs of ageing stimulating connective tissue massage 
and pressure point to the face would plum and restore 
skin radiant. A luxury treatment with a long lasting effect. 
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sun damaged skin.  
 

RENEW AND RESURFACE – 45 MINS $93.00 
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